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PHOTOGRAPHY POLICY 

This document is an extension of, and to be used in conjunction with, League Rule 15, detailed below: 
 

15 Photography (Refer to Sanctions/Penalties Table for sanctions) 

15.1 The taking of photographs or video recording of players is not permitted without written permission from 

both teams, including those forming the bench, both umpires, technical officials and mentors. Live streaming 

is not permitted 

15.2 The photography form is to be completed prior to the match, with signatures from all parties required and is 

to be submitted to the League Secretary with the scorecard and pre match check list (as per rule 11) 

15.3 The full NNA Photography Policy can be found on www.NCNA.co.uk or by request from the League Secretary 

 
The Process: 

- Upon entry in to the League, clubs/teams are giving consent for any possible photography or video 
recording (note, there is an “opt out” option) 

- It is the responsibility of each club/team to ensure they have written consent for photography/video 
recording, for the current season, from all players and/or parents or guardians of U18s 

 
What happens on the day? 

- Clubs/teams may contact opposition prior to the fixture date to confirm they intend to photograph/video 
record a game 

- The photography form must be completed prior to the start of the game, and consent confirmed by the 
requesting club/team, for all participants - players, team bench, technical officials, umpires (and 
parent/guardian/club representative) and mentors 

- The photographer/videographer will be named on the pre-match check list  
- The photographer/videographer will stand on their Team bench and will not move around the court. The 

use of a tripod is not permitted 
- A copy of the photography form is to be sent to the League Secretary after the fixture (with the scorecard 

and pre-match checklist 
 
Other points to note: 

- Anyone involved in the match who has previously given consent to photography/videography, may 
change their mind at any time. If this happens, no photography/videography will take place 

- No photography/videography will take place during any Umpire Assessments, regardless of previous 
consent from the League Secretary 

- There will be no more than 1 approved photographer/videographer per team per court per match 
- Any photograph(s) or video(es) must not be shared on public social media sites 
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